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Purpose:Many hemostatic agents and dressings have

been tested with variable degree of success. Chitosan has

a positive charge, it attracts red blood cells, which have a

negative charge. Our goal is to test the efficacy of new

developed chitosan-based hemostatic materials in pro-

viding durable hemostasis in a high-flow arterial wound

model.

Methods: We compared each group with SD rats

motality tests and in vitro blood compatibility test by blood

clotting index (BCI). We devided the SD rats into 6 groups

(N =15) by type of hemostatic agents. A: 100% nonwoven

chitosan (degree of the deacetylation: 90%). B: 50%

N-acetylation on nonwoven of chitosan gel (degree of the

deacetylation: 50%). C: 60%N-acetylation on nonwoven of

chitosan ge (degree of the deacetylation: 40%)l. D:

Cutanplast®. E: HemCon® F: Gauze. In vivo test, a

proximal arterial injury was created in unilateral femoral

arteries of 90 anesthetized SD rats. Each materials was

made same size and thickness then applied to the injury

site for 3 minutes. In vitro test, we compared each group

with BCI in human blood.

Results: In vivo test, group A showed lower motality

rate of 46% than any other groups, Group B and C showed

lower motality rate of 60% than group D and E's motality

rate of 66%. In vitro test, BCI of group A (30.6 ± 1.2) and B

(29.3 ± 1.0) were showed nearly about group D (29.1±1.8)

and E (27.4 ± 1.6). Group C (37.1 ± 2.0) showed higher

BCI than group A and B, it means group C decreased blood

clotting.

Conclusion: In conclusion, this study suggests a newly

developed chitosan-based hemostatic materials induced

durable hemostasis and increased blood clotting, and are

considered as effective biologic hemostatic agents.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Hemostasis represents the discontinuation of bleeding

due to various factors from a medical perspective. The

general cascades of hemostasis include the vascular

contraction phase, the thrombogenic phase, the blood

coagulation phase and the phase of fibrin proliferation

within the blood coagulation.

Of local hemostatic agents that are commercially avail-

able at the present, Cutanplast
®
(manufactured by Mascia

Brunelli Spa, Millano, Italy) and HemCon® (manufac-

tured by HemCon Inc., Portland, U.S.A.) feature these

characteristics. Cutanplast® is a reabsorbable aseptic

gelatin sponge, and it's multiple pores on the surface of

gelatin surface activates the enzymes and thereby

promotes the prompt activation of platelets. HemCon®

is processed from the biocompatible polysaccharide,

chitosan. Red blood cells (RBCs) are absorbed below

HemCon® and thereby form a wound closure. This

eventually leads to the formation of blood clot for wound

closure with a higher degree of bond strength.

Chitosan is a polysaccharide with a molecular weight

of 800~1,500 KDa, whose structure is a repetition of

glucosamine and N-acetyl-D-glucosamine. It is totally

referred to as deacetylated chitin compounds (Fig. 1).

Chitin has two functional groups, acetyl-amide and
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aminegroups. Of these, the chemical reaction where

acetyl-amide group is replaced by amine one is referred

to as deacetylation. In general, any substances where

deacetylation occurred to a more than 60~70% extent are

termed as chitosan. Chitosan has a positively-charged

surface, which plays a role in attracting RBCs whose

surface is negatively charged.1 It has also been reported

that chitin has biocompatibility, biodegradability, anti-

biotic activity and hemostatic effects.2 In these points,

there is a higher possibility that it might be potentially

developed as a novel type of hemostatic agent.1

We conducted this study not only to examine the

effects of substances with these characteristics (a fabric,

a gel-type substance), whose major components are

chitosan, on the hemostatic efficiency and the reduction

of blood clotting time particularly in an animal

experimental model of the severe arterial bleeding but

also to evaluate their possible value of new hemostatic

agent.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Experimental materials

Ninety male Sprague-Dawley white rats weighing

300~350 g were bred in a cage where the temperature

and humidity were set at a certain level, and they were

divided into seven experimental groups, based on the

types of hemostatic agents used herein, as shown below:

Group A: A 100% chitosan fabric; a 4% chitosan (degree

of the deacetylation: 90%) was dissolved into a 2% acetic

acid. Thus, the chitosan spinning solution was prepared.

Through a 24,000 H nozzle, the chitosan fiber with a

thickness of 2 denier (a unit thickness of the fiber) was

prepared based on the wet spinning method. The

prepared chitosan fibers were processed into a 100%

chitosan fabric with a density of 90g/m2 through the

Spunlace method.

Group B: A gel-type chitosan (a gel-type chitosan

fabric treated with a 50% N-acetylation, degree of the

deacetylation: 50%); A 100% chitosan fabric was treated

with a 50% N-acetylation using acetic anhydride. Thus,

the chitosan fabric with the gelation properties was

prepared.

Group C: A gel-type chitosan (a gel-type chitosan

fabric treated with a 60% N-acetylation, degree of the

deacetylation: 40%); A 100% chitosan fabric was treated

with a 60% N-acetylation using acetic anhydride. Thus,

the chitosan fabric with the gelation properties was

prepared.

Group D: Commercially available form of Cutanplast®

agent; this was processed into an aseptic, sponge form

of gelatin.

Group E: Commercially available form of HemCon®

agent; this is naturally present and it was processed from

biocompatible chitosan polysaccaride.

Group F: The gauze group; the palliative gauze dres-

sing was performed, for which we used the products

which were sterilized with gamma rays that are commer-

cially available on the market.

Hemostatic agents used herein were prepared with a

collaboration from R&D Center of Texanmedtech. Co.,

Ltd. Gyeonggi-do, Korea (Fig. 2).

B. Experimental methods

1) The experiment performed in an animal model of

overbleeding

Ninety white rats were assigned to six experimental

groups (n = 15 each) according to the constituents of six

types of hemostatic agents. Firstly, the hair of white rats

was shaved and then disinfected with potadine and

alcohol. Then, white rats were given an intra-abdominal

administration of xylazine-HCL (Rompun®, Bayer Korea,

Korea) and ketamine-HCL (Huons ketamine-HCL®, Huons,

Korea) at doses of 10mg/kg and 100mg/kg, respectively.

Fig. 1. Chitosan is composed of poly-N-acetyl-glucosamine units linked by -1,4 O-glycosidic bonds into a linear polymer

of 2,000~3,000 units.
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Thus, the anesthesia was maintained. An incision window

of 2 cm in length was made in the inguinal area on the

unilateral side. Thus, the femoral artery and vein were

exposed. Thereafter, the exposed blood vessels were

dissected using a metzenbaum (Fig. 3).

Immediately after this, the sites of dissection were

dressed with hemostatic agents of 2.5 × 2.5 cm in size and

2mm in thickness. Then, this was followed by a smooth

compression with the finger for three minutes. With no

respect to the severity of bleeding, the skin on the sites

of dissection was primarily sutured using a 4-0 prolene.

2) The measurement of in vitro blood clotting index

Hemostatic agents of 2 × 2 cm in size and 2mm in

thickness, all of which had the same size and were prioly

prepared, were placed in a test tube with a flat base.

Fig. 2. Hemostatic materials. (Left) 100% nonwoven chitosan (degree of the deacetylation: 90%). (Center) 50% N-acetylation

on nonwoven of chitosan gel (degree of the deacetylation: 50%). (Right) 60% N-acetylation on nonwoven of chitosan gel (degree
of the deacetylation: 40%).

Fig. 3. Experimental procedure. Sprague-Dawley rat's proximal femoral artery and vein were exposed (Above, left). The
unilateral femoral artery was cut by metzenbaum (Above, right). Each material was applied to the injury site (Below, left).

Wound closure with 4-0 prolene (Below, right).
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This test tube was boiled in a water bath with an

automatic temperature controller at a temperature of

37°C for five minutes. Besides, the dripping was done

sufficiently to make sure that the surface should be

completely covered with a 0.27mL human blood (the

whole blood treated with 0.3 mL anticoagulant citrate

dextrose (ACD) to which 0.024mL calcium chloride was

added). The test tube containing the blood was incubated

in an incubator with an automatic temperature controller

at a temperature of 37°C for ten minutes. A 10mL

deionized distilled water was carefully dripped lest the

coagulated blood components should be dissolved (Fig.

4). Subsequently, a 10mL dissolver contained in a test

tube was centrifuged at 100 g for 30 seconds. Following

the centrifugation, the supernatant was placed in a glass

tube containing a 40mL deionized distilled water and

then maintained at 37°C for 60 minutes. A blood clotting

test was performed according to the relative absorbance

which was measured at a wavelength of 542 nm on a

spectrometer. Besides, it was hypothetized that the

reference absorbance value might be 100 at a wavelength

of 542 nm on spectrometer in the mixture solution of a

50mL deionized distilled water and a 0.25mL ACD-

treated whole blood. The blood clotting index (BCI) of

each hemostatic agent was measured based on the

experimental methods of Shih et al.
3

C. The assessment of experimental results

1) The experimental assessment in an animal model

of overbleeding

A total of 90 white rats were divided into six experi-

mental groups based on seven types of hemostatic

agents, for which an experimental assessment was

performed. At a 10 minute interval immediately after the

surgery, the carotid artery of white rats was palpated

and a 2 hr monitoring of the vital signs including the

respiratory rate was performed. In the status of acute

blood loss, according to the changing trends in the

mortality during the observational period in each group,

the results were evaluated.

2) The assessment of the hemophilic property based

on the blood clotting index

To examine the hemophilic property of each hemostatic

agent in seven experimental groups, the blood coagula-

tion was measured in an in vitro setting. The BCI is a

measure of the degree of blood coagulation, which

means that the higher the BCI was, the lower degree of

blood coagulation became.

III. RESULTS

A. The results of themortality in an animal experimental

model of overbleeding

White rats showed a variability in the time-dependent

mortality depending on the types of hemostatic agents.

Most of the dead animals had vital signs disappeared

within an hour, which eventually led to the death.

There were many cases in which the vital signs were

weakly observed for the first 30 minutes postoperatively.

In the F group where a gauze was used, all the white

rats died within 30 minutes.

Statistical analysis was performed using Chi square

test, according to which there was a significant difference

between the groups at a value of p= 0.0291. The overall

Fig. 4. In vitro blood compatibility test. 10mL of deionized

water were carefully added by dripping water down the
inside wall of the bottles without disturbing the clotted

blood. The blood clotting test was carried out by spectro-

photometric measurement.

Fig. 5. The survival number of SD rats over time. A: 100%

nonwoven chitosan (degree of the deacetylation: 90%). B:

50% N-acetylation on nonwoven of chitosan gel (degree of
the deacetylation: 50%). C: 60% N-acetylation on nonwoven

of chitosan gel (degree of the deacetylation: 40%). D: Cutan-

plast
®
. E: HemCon

®
F: Gauze
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mortality was 46% in the group A and this was signi-

ficantly lower than other groups (p < 0.05). Besides,

between the group B and the group C, the overall

mortality was similar (60%). Furthermore, this was lower

than 66% seen in the group D and the group E. This

difference reached a statistical significance (p < 0.05). In

the group F, where a gauze was used, the mortality was

found to be 93% and this corresponded to a relatively

higher value as compared with all the other groups.

These differences also reached a statistical significance

(p < 0.05) (Fig. 5).

B. The results of the degree of hemophilic property

depending on the BCI

In the early stage of bleeding, the local vasocon-

striction occurs at the damaged sites. Besides, it can also

be observed that the platelet attachment to the damaged

sites occurs. A non-parametric method, Kruskal-Wallis

test was performed. This showed that there was a

significant difference between the groups at a value of

p < 0.0001.

The BCI was measured with the reference to the

ACD-treated whole blood on spectrometry. According to

this, in the group A (BCI = 30.6 ± 1.2) and the group B

(BCI = 29.3 ± 1.0), the BCI was the closest to those seen

in the group D(BCI = 29.1 ± 1.8) and the group E (BCI =

27.4 ± 1.6). These results indicate that the blood coagula-

tion was more effective than other groups. Besides, this

also reached a statistical significance (p < 0.05). In the

group C (BCI = 37.1 ± 2.0), the BCI was found to be

higher than those seen in the group D (BCI = 29.1 ± 1.8)

and the group E (BCI = 27.4 ± 1.6). These results indicate

that the BCI was lower than the group A and B. In the

group F (BCI = 42.7 ± 3.1), these results indicate that the

degree of blood coagulation was relatively lower than

all the other groups, which also reached a statistical

significance (p < 0.05) (Fig. 6).

IV. DISCUSSION

The general process of hemostasis is a process of the

formation of platelet-fibrin clot with an ultimately stable

cross-link through a harmonious activation of the

platelet and the plasma hemostatic factors. To date,

various types of drugs that promote the hemostasis

when they are administered systemically or locally.4

However, aprotinin and lysine analog that are used by

systemic administration are problematic in that they

produce the systemic activation of hemostatic agents at

non-bleeding sites although their stability remains

questionable.5 In this regard, the use of local hemostatic

agents has been recommended. At the present, local

agents are effective for treating the bleeding at wound

sites during hepatectomy, the bleeding in the bone

during the spinal surgery and the bleeding in the

extradural venous plexus.6

To date, continuous studies have examined the effects

of chitin and chitosan on the wound healing and

hemostasis. In association with this, Prudden et al.

disclosed not only that the cartilage powder promoted

the wound healing but also its active ingredient was

chitin.7,8 Perryet al. made an acute wound in the tongue

of rabbits and then topically applied a liquid form of

chitosan to it, according to which they reported that

chitosan had a hemostatic effect. Besides, Malette et al.

reported that chitosan is the only hemostatic agent that

independently acts on the blood coagulation cascades.
2

Since the 1980s, scientific, active studies have been con-

ducted to examine chitosan mainly in Japan. Okamoto

et al. detected several growth factors such as fibroblast

growth factor (FGF) and interleukin-1in an open wound

of beagle dog to which a fibrin form of chitin (30%

deacetylation) and chitosan (80% deacetylation).9

Based on the above reports, we conducted the current

experimental study to comparatively analyze the effects

and efficiency as a local hemostatic agent. To summarize,

based on the experimental findings, an animal experi-

mental model of massive bleeding using white rats

showed that the overall mortality was 46% in the group

A and this was significantly lower than all the other

groups (p < 0.05). In the group B and C, the overall

mortality was 60% and this was similar between the two

groups. All the three groups showed a lower mortality

Fig. 6. Measurement of in vitro blood clotting index. Data
presented as group means ± SD. It is clear that as the BCI

index rises, blood clotting decreases. A: 100% nonwoven

chitosan (degree of the deacetylation: 90%). B: 50% N-acety-

lation on nonwoven of chitosan gel (degree of the deacety-

lation: 50%). C: 60% N-acetylation on nonwoven of chitosan

gel (degree of the deacetylation:40%). D: Cutanplast
®
. E:

HemCon®. F: Gauze. *p<0.05
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as compared with the group D and E. In the rats which

died within 30 minutes postoperatively, the death cause

might be a hypovolemic shock due to a relapse of a

massive amount of bleeding following the removal of

local compression because hemostatic agents could not

appropriately absorb a minimal of amount of bleeding

which was persistently present concurrently with a local

compression. The death causes of the rats who died after

30 minutes postoperatively mostly include a relapse of

clotted blood due to the persistent presence of a minimal

amount of bleeding. Besides, there was one case of death

without waking from anesthesia because of a massive

bleeding in the group D.

The BCI was measured with the reference to the

ACD-treated whole blood on spectrometry, which

produced the appropriate results both quantitatively and

qualitatively. That is, the higher the BCI was, the lower

the degree of blood coagulation became. To summarize,

based on the BCI results, the blood coagulation was more

effective in the group A (BCI = 30.6 ± 1.2) and the group

B (BCI = 29.3 ± 1.0). Besides, in the group C (BCI = 37.1

± 2.0), the BCI was higher than the group D (BCI=29.1

± 1.8) and the group E (BCI = 27.4 ± 1.6). This indicates

that the degree of blood coagulation was lower than the

group A and B.

Several animal experimental models have introduced

the effects of hemostatic agents when they were used

to manage massive bleeding due to the arterial damage.10

In the application of hemostatic agents, the accuracy of

hemostatic agents at the bleeding site, the prevention of

the introduction of adjacent tissue, the prevention of

mobility during the application and an ability to manage

the bleeding and blood clots within the wounds would

be involved.11

One of the conventional types of hemostatic agents,

Cutanplast® was the substance which could be managed

relatively easier. But hemostatic agents can be risk factors

of developing infections. They are disadvantageous in

having a toxic effect on the tissue through the thermogenic

action due to the residual gas between the sponges.

HemCon® generally provides the hemostatic effects and

it also has an antibacterial activity. Due to a lack of the

thermogenic effects, it causes no additional tissue injury.

Besides, it is also known to be advantageous in being

both easy to use and easy to remove.12 However, a rigid

hemostatic agent, HemCon
®
, has a lack of the flexibility

and this interferes with the direct application to the

blood vessels through a narrow, damaged site. Due to

a lack of the long-term studies about its effects in

inducing the infections or the resulting secondary death,

however, the results of anti-bacterial effects remain

obscure in the current experimental study.

In general, any substances where deacetylation occur-

red to a more than 60~70% extent are termed as chitosan.

The effect of hemostatsis is variable according to the

degree of the deacetylation. However, The chitosan fabric

with the gelation properties newly developed is not

known about the hemostatic effect depending on the

deacetylation rate. We supposed that the new developed

chitosan-based hemostatic materials might be effective in

hemostasis and additionally its effectiveness might be

relative with the degree of the deacetylation. So our team

set up the upper level of deacetylation rate showing the

effectiveness as 90% deacetylation and lower level as

40~50% deacetylation. In results, there was a good profile

of bleeding control in the group A, B and C derived from

the mortality test of overbleeding and in the group A

and B derived from the BCI. According to the final

results, we consider the lower level of deacetylation rate

showing the effectiveness may be 40~50%, but this pre-

sumption should be necessary for the additional studies

later. But we consider surely that new developed chitosan-

based hemostatic materials are effective in durable

hemostasis and increased blood clotting.

Our main purpose of this paper is to verify that

chitosan fabrics are practically usful in hemostasis as the

products (fabric type), not as the materials. The differ-

ence with the previous papers is the process of the

manufacture that in the first place, made chitosan fiber

by the wet spinning method, produced chitosan fabric

by Spunlace method and then N-acetylated using acetic

anhydride.

Yang et al. had a comparative study about the hemo-

static effect of deacetylation degree of chitosan among

solid-state chitosan soliquoid, chitosan acetic acid physi-

ological saline solution, and carboxymethyl chitosan

physiological saline solution.
13
Sugamori et al. reported

that the hemostatic effect of microcrystalline partially

deacetylated chitin hydrochloride was excellent com-

paring the collagen hydrochloride.14 However, in Yang's

study, the solution or soliquoid type of chitosan was

directly used in experiments without some strenuous

processing for products, just limited in vivo study. In

Sugamori's study, although the materials was used as

fiber type, they adopted not the process that acetylate

chitosan fiber, but the process that deacetylate chitin

fiber, futhermore did not used fabric type as products.

The fabric type has the advantages that it is convenient

to apply to wound, usful practically as products and has

the larger contact size to raw surface. So we focused on
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the practical use of chitosan fabric type comparing with

previous products, Cutanplast® and HemCon®.

To date, no studies have clarified the mechanisms by

which chitosan has an effect on the blood coagulation.

It has been hypothesized, however, that chitosan plays

a role in forming blood clotting by repolymerizing the

cells into a lattice shape or covalently bonding each RBC

and thereby making the hemostasis easier.15 As shown

in the current results, a novel type of chitosan dressing

has an excellent profile of the hemostatic effect and it

is also advantageous in being flexible and easy to use

because it is light in weight. But there are some diffi-

culties in applying chitosan dressing to the margin of

small wounds. It is therefore presumed that this should

be compensated and users’ convenience should be

further improved.

V. CONCLUSION

In conclusion this study suggest a new developed

chitosan-based hemostatic materials induced durable

hemostasis and increased blood clotting, and are con-

sidered as effective biologic hemostatic agents. It is also

presumed that it might be applied to a clinical setting

so long as its some demerits are compensated.
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